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exploring cuisine } cherries

By Ann N. Yungmeyer   Photography courtesy of fullyraw.com and 365daysofbakingandmore.com

Even when holiday traditions call for fruitcake or figgy pudding, the 
family cook may see red. Lots of little round reds, as in cherry red.
As it turns out, red is actually the color to consume for good health, 
no matter what the season.

 Have Yourself a
Cherry Little Christmas

 Among various crimson-colored fruits and veggies 
packed with nutrients and topping the healthy foods lists, the 
cherry is a standout. The black sweet cherry, or “Bing cherry,” 
is very popular; yet, tart cherries, namely the Montmorency 
variety, are considered even more nutritious and accounts for 
the majority of  tart cherries produced in the U.S. 

 Nutritionists recognize cherries as a good source of  

vitamin A and vitamin C.  And the cherry has been touted 

have found 17 compounds with antioxidant properties in tart 
cherries. 

Cherry Granola Cookies

Chocolate covered cherries
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to produce positive results in the body,” said Dr. Russel Reiter, 
professor of  neuroendocrinology at University of  Texas in San 
Antonio.
 Countless occasions to enjoy cherries throughout the 
holidays and any time of  year exist. Dried cherries are a great 
addition to trail mix, cereals and cookies. Although it seems 

 Traditional cherry pie is always a hit, but consider 
some other cherry ideas to brighten your holiday table: ‘Tis the 

or add cherries to homemade granola. Top your French toast 
and pancakes with cherry sauce or combine rich red cherries 
and Granny Smith apples in a mixed green salad. For a festive 
drink, skip the limeade and turn your margarita red with cherry 
juice. A cherry mimosa can make any morning bright. For a 
decadent indulgence, dark chocolate-covered cherries with a 
glass of  red wine may seem rather indulgent but offers triple 

going right to the source where the majority of  tart cherries 
are produced in the upper Midwest. As far back as the 1950s, 
the largest Montmorency crop was grown in Door County, 
Wisconsin, with more than one million cherry trees producing 
the red fruit. Michigan now ranks number one as the tart cherry 
producer in the U.S. 
 The season for fresh tart cherries is short, only a few 
weeks during summer; however, dried, canned and frozen 
cherries and juice are available year round. Tart cherry 
products can be found in some big box grocery departments 
and specialty food markets, or you can easily order online from 
Door County cherry orchards and other regional markets. 
 If  the revelers come caroling, “O bring us some 

 So whatever you bring to the holiday feast, be sure to 
bring it with a cherry on top.

The “Healing Fruit”
Research at University of  Texas Health 
Science Center has shown that tart cherries 
contain melatonin, which functions as an 
antioxidant to help the body destroy free 
radicals. Recent studies indicate that tart 

and duration of  sleep, and it is believed 
that the combination of  melatonin and 
other antioxidants in tart cherries provide 

University researchers have found that 
tart cherries contain anthocyanins, which 

and may provide relief  to arthritis, gout and 

cherries, visit www.choosecherries.com.

Cherry Holiday
Gift Ideas:
For chocolate lovers:  Chocolate Dried 
Cherries from Orchard Country Winery and 
Market. One lb., $13.95. 
www.orchardcountry.com

For cheesecake lovers:  A decadent Cherry 

8-inch, $28.95.  (Carol also makes cherry 
scones).www.facebook.com/carolscheesecake

For the breakfast cook:  Door County 
Delights Gift Box – Sampling of  cherry 
jam, cherry pancake mix, dried cherries, 
chocolate cherries and gourmet coffee. 
$19.95. www.orchardcountry.com

For foodies: – a 
famous confection from the 15th Century 
originating in Siena, Italy – made with 
Door County cherries. $20.99.  www.
savoryspoonpanforte.com

For the cof fee connoisseur:   Cherry 
Creme Coffee made from superior roast, 
specialty Class 1 Arabica coffee beans from 
Door County Coffee and Tea Co. $9.50 per 
10 oz. bag.  www.doorcountycoffee.com

For the Kosher sweet tooth:
Chocolate Cherries – sweet cherries hand 
rolled in fondant and covered in milk or dark 
chocolate. One lb., $27.50. 
www.dinstuhls.com

Cherry Cheesecake


